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ABSTRACT 
This paper describes the performance of pile foundations in liquefied soils. Two different aspects of pile response are considered, 
seismic response to earthquake shaking and response to lateral spreading when the liquefied ground is sloping. The case histories show 
that piles can be designed economically to resist large lateral displacements and that most of the reported examples of damage from 
lateral spreading involve weak piles with little reinforcement which were installed to control vertical settlements and were not designed 
to be moment resistant. 
A quasi-3-D continuum method is presented for dynamic effective stress response analysis of pile groups in liquefiable soils. The 
method is validated using data from centrifuge tests. Methods are presented also for the analysis of piles due to lateral spreading. 
BEHAVIOUR OF PILE FOUNDATIONS DURING performance of pile foundations that must be considered in 
EARTHQUAKES design. 
During strong earthquake shaking, loose cohesionless sands 
and silts below the water table develop high porewater 
pressures that lead to losses in strength and stiffness. If the 
porewater pressure reaches the level of the effective 
overburden pressure, liquefaction occurs with almost a 
complete loss of strength and stiffness. If the liquefied layer is 
near the surface, the high porewater pressure may vent 
through a nonliquefied surface layer, giving rise to the features 
called sand boils, shown in Fig. 1. The presence of sand boils 
is one of the most common indicators of the occurrence of 
liquefaction. Liquefaction has serious consequences for the 
Fig. I. Sand boils indicating ground liquefaction. 
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During liquefaction large ground displacements can take place 
on sloping ground or towards an open face such as a river 
bank. Displacements during the 1964 Niigata earthquake are 
shown in Fig. 2. Some of these displacements were as large as 
10m. Such displacements have been very damaging to pile 
foundations. Damage to a pile in Niigata caused by 2m of 
ground displacement is shown in Fig. 3. The complete 
shearing of a pile in Port Island by about 2m of ground 
displacement during the 1995 Kobe earthquake is shown in 
Fig. 4. These piles were designed for vertical loads only, and 
could not carry the large moments and shears induced by 
ground displacements and earthquake shaking. 
_ _.-.--. . 
Fig. 2. Ground displacements in Niigata during the 1964 
earthquake. 
1 
Fig. 3. Damage to pile by ground displacement, Niigata 1964. 
Fig. 4. Shearing of a pile by ground displacement in Kobe 
earthquake, 199.5. 
However piles can be designed to carry the moments and 
shears generated by earthquake shaking or post-liquefaction 
large ground displacements. Some examples of successful 
design are now presented. Figure 5 shows a bridge on pile 
foundations at Hachirogata, near Akita. The foundation soils 
liquefied during the 1983 Nihon-Kai-Chubu earthquake. This 
led to a failure of the approach embankments by lateral 
spreading but the pile foundations survived without damage. 
During the 1995 Kobe earthquake, the ground around the ferry 
building on Port Island moved about 2.5m towards the sea and 
settled about 1.8m as shown in Fig. 6. Despite these large 
displacements, the piles supporting the ferry building showed 
no damage (Fig. 7). Figure 8 shows a pile supporting a crane 
rail on Port Island. The ground has moved almost 1 .Om but the 
pile is undamaged. This pile was designed to carry the lateral 
loads from crane operations and consequently had 
considerable moment resistance. 
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Fig. 5. Bridge on undamaged pile foundations with failed 
embankment; Nihon-kai-chubu earthquake, 1983. 
Fig. 6. Large ground displacements around the ferry building 
on Port Island after the Kobe earthquake, 1995. 
Fig. 7. Undamaged pile under ferry building in Port Island 
after Kobe earthquake, 1995. 
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Fig. 8 Undamagedpile supporting a crane rail in ground 
which moved more than I. Om. 
A typical consequence of widespread liquefaction around pile 
foundations of bridges is the collapse of sections of the bridge 
deck because of large relative displacements occurring 
between the piers. One of the more dramatic examples of this 
is the failure of the newly constructed Showa Bridge in 
Niigata during the 1964 Niigata earthquake (Fig. 9). 
Fig.9. Collapse of the Showa bridge during the Niigata 
earthquake in 1964. 
This type of failure has been seen in a number of earthquakes 
since then, most recently during the 1995 Kobe earthquake, 
when a segment of the deck of the Nishinomiya Bridge 
carrying the Harbour Freeway around Osaka Bay, between 
Osaka and Rokko Island, collapsed (Fig. 10). This is a very 
interesting case history and therefore it is discussed is some 
detail in the next section. 
NISHINOMIYA BRIDGE 
The Nishinomiya bridge links two reclaimed islands, 
Nishinomiya and Koshien, along the bay shore freeway 
between Osaka and Rokko Island. Longitudinal sections of 
the bridge and foundation soils are shown in Fig. 11. The 
bridge is supported on Piers P 99 and P 100. The soil in the 
Fig. IO. Collapse of the deck of Nishinomjako bridge during 
the Kobe earthquake 
top 6m-8m is loose reclaimed sand, with standard penetration 
test, N, values of 10 or less, overlying alluvial soft clay (Acl). 
The bridge foundations rest on dense sand (Asl) and diluvial 
gravels, clays and sands underly the alluvial clay. The caisson 
foundation for pier P 100 is 42m x 22m in plan and 23m high, 
that for pier P 99 is 40m x 13m in plan and 23m high. During 
the 1995 Kobe earthquake, the steel girders spanning between 
P 99 and P 98 fell off Pier P 99 (Fig. 10). The seating length 
at P 99 was 1 IOcm.This meant that the relative displacement 
between the top of the pier and the girders was during the 
earthquake was at least 110 cm. 
The reclaimed land on both sides of the bridge liquefied and 
lateral spreading occurred towards the channel with a 
magnitude of lm-2m at the quay walls. Initially the 
liquefaction and large ground displacements were considered 
the likely causes of failure. However post-earthquake 
investigations showed that the caissons moved only slightly 
towards the channel; Icm-5cm on the Nishinomiya side and 
lcm-9cm on the Koshien side. At the top of Pier P 99 the 
residual horizontal displacement was only 17cm, much less 
than the required displacements of 1 IOcm. Clearly lateral 
spreading was not the primary cause of failure. 
A complete dynamic analysis of the bridge and foundations 
was conducted by investigators to determine the source of the 
large deformations. The bridge was modeled as a linear 
framed structure. The foundation soils were assumed elastic 
but the degradation of shear modulus with shear strain was 
taken into account. The dynamic analysis showed a potential 
displacement of 87cm: 8cm from translation of the caisson, 
26cm from rotation of the caisson and 57cm from bending of 
the bridge pier. Clearly pier flexibility contributed the most to 
the damaging displacements. Direct translations of the piers 
contributed very little. How the superstructure responds to the 
seismic displacements, however, depends on the capacity of 
the connections and restrainers at the top of the pier. In this 
case the restrainers failed. 
Repairs to the bridge were based on these findings. No 
remedial treatment was carried out on the foundations but 
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Osaka 
Fig. I I. Cross-section ofNishinomja Bridge andfoundation soil. 
connectors with higher ultimate strengths were installed on the 
piers. Compaction grouting was carried out near the quay 
walls to reduce wall displacements in future earthquakes. 
This case history shows the importance of a detailed dynamic 
analysis in tracking down the reasons for failures during 
earthquakes. Such analyses are equally important in evaluating 
final designs of important structures. 
DISPLACEMENT ANALYSIS 
In the case histories section, it was shown that large post 
liquefaction displacements can occur and that these can be 
very damaging to pile foundations. The deformed shape of a 
pile foundation caused by these post-liquefaction 
displacements is illustrated in Fig. 12. These potential 
deformations often control design in weak highly liquefiable 
soils. It is very difficult to predict these displacements 
reliably. In engineering practice, the displacements at the top 
of the liquefied layer are estimated by empirical formulas 
based on field data from past earthquakes. The first predictor 
equation was developed by Hamada et al. [ 19861 in Japan. 
Very comprehensive predictor equations have been developed 
by Youd [I9931 which are widely used in practice in North 
America. A very simple relation is given by the Japan Water 
Works Association Code [JWWA, 19971 based only on 
ground slope and the thickness of the liquefied layer. 
The estimated lateral displacements are assumed to vary 
linearly or as a cosine curve from top to bottom of the 
liquefied layer. These displacements are applied to the springs 
of the near field portion of the general Winkler model in Fig. 
13. Displacements, bending moments and shears are 
FREE-FIELD SOIL 
DEFLECTION 




DUE TO LIQUEFACTION 
Fig. 12. Distortion ofpile foundation by moving soil. 
calculated using static analysis (dushpots not used). 
A force based analysis is recommended by JWWA [1997]. An 
unliquefied layer as in Fig. 12 is assumed to apply passive 
pressure to the pile. A liquefied layer is assumed to apply a 
pressure not more than 30% of the total overburden pressure. 
SEISMIC RESPONSE ANALYSIS 
The most common approach to the analysis of pile foundations 
is to use Winkler springs and dashpots to simulate soil 
stiffness and damping. The springs may be elastic or 
4 
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nonlinear. Some organizations such as the American 
Petroleum Institute [API, 19931 gives specific guidance for the 
development of nonlinear load-deflection (p-y) curves as a 
function of soil properties that can be used to represent 
nonlinear springs. The API (p-y) curves, which are the most 
widely used in engineering practice, are based on data from 
static and slow cyclic loading tests in the field. 
The most general Winkler model is shown in Fig. 13. The 
near field interaction between pile and soil is modeled by 
springs and dashpots. The near field pile-soil system, together 
with any structural mass included with the pile, are excited by 
the seismic base motions and the IYee field motions applied to 
the end of each Winkler spring. The free field motions at the 
desired elevations in the soil layer are computed by 1-D 
dynamic analyses using a program such as SHAKE [Schnabel 
et al. 19721. 
be found in Finn et al [l999]. 
+ l 
Base- 
Fig. 13. A Winkler spring model for pile analysis. 
An alternative to the Winkler type computational model is to 
use a finite element continuum analysis based on the actual 
soil properties. Dynamic nonlinear finite element analysis in 
the time domain using the full 3-dimensional wave equations 
is not feasible for engineering practice at present because of 
the time needed for the computations. However, by relaxing 
some of the boundary conditions associated with a full 3-D 
analysis, it is possible to get reliable solutions for nonlinear 
response of pile foundations with greatly reduced 
computational effort. The results are very accurate for 
excitation due to horizontally polarized shear waves 
propagating vertically [Wu, 1994; Finn and Wu, 19941. A full 
description of this method, including numerous validation 
studies, has been presented by Wu and Finn [ 1997a,b]. The 
method is incorporated in the computer program PILE-3 D. 
The (p-y) curves used in the Winkler computational models 
are based on static and slow cyclic loading tests. The 
reliability of these (p-y) curves for the analysis of pile 
foundations even under static and slow cyclic loading has been 
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shown to be relatively low [O’Neill and Murchison, 1983, 
Murchison and O’Neill, 19841. There is very little 
quantitative data on the seismic response of pile foundations 
and much of that is not readily accessible. In recent years, 
seismic loading of model pile foundations in centrifuge tests 
has provided data that allows a more realistic evaluation of the 
reliability of various methods for the seismic analysis of pile 
foundations. Results of API-Winkler and PILE-3D analyses 
of pile response to strong and low level shaking are compared 
with test data in Figs 14 and 15. The Winkler analysis over 
predicts the peak moment horn shaking by about 50% in the 
strong shaking case but gives very good results for low levels 
of shakings. Details of and comments on these analyses may 
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Fig. 15. Comparison of measured and computedpile moments 
for near elastic response using APlprocedure. 
OUTLINE OF PILE-3D ANALYSIS 
A brief outline is given of the basis of the PILE3D analysis. 
For details, the reader is referred to Wu and Finn [1997a,b]. 
The basic assumptions of the simplified 3D analysis are 
illustrated in Fig. 16. Under vertically propagating shear 
waves the soil undergoes primarily shearing deformations in 
xOy plane except in the area near the pile where extensive 
compressional deformations develop in the direction of 
shaking. The compressional deformations also generate 
shearing deformations in yOz plane. Therefore, the 
assumptions are made that dynamic response is governed by 
the shear waves in the xOy and yOz planes and compressional 
waves in the direction of shaking, Y. Deformations in the 
vertical direction and normal to the direction of shaking are 
neglected. Comparisons with full 3D elastic solutions confirm 
that these deformations are relatively unimportant for 
horizontal shaking. Applying dynamic equilibrium in the Y- 
direction, the dynamic governing equation of the soil 
continuum in free vibration is written as 
a2vmG* d2v 
-+OG 
* d2v l a2v 
Ps - -  
at2 ax2 
-+G -  
ay2 az2 
(1)  
where G* is the complex modulus, v is the displacement in the 
direction of shaking, ps is the mass density of soil, and 9 is a 
coefficient related to Poisson’s ratio of the soil. Piles are 
modeled using ordinary Eulerian beam theory. Bending of the 
piles occurs only in the yOz plane. Dynamic soil-pile- 
structure interaction is maintained by enforcing displacement 
compatibility between the pile and soils. 
A finite element code PILE-3D was developed to incorporate 
the dynamic soil-pile-structure interaction theory described 
above. An I-node brick element is used to represent soil 
ural mass Structi 
-t t, 
;D finite elements 
II 1 I I 
b\\\\\\\\\\\\l 
4 b 
Direction of shaking 
Fig. 16. Quasi-3D model ofpile-soil response. 
and a 2-node beam element is used to simulate the piles, as 
shown in Fig. 16. The global dynamic equilibrium equation in 
matrix form is written as 
[M]{i;}+[C]{~}+[K]{v}=-[M]{I}.i;,(t) (2) 
in which i;,(t) is the base acceleration, {I} is a unit column 
vector, and {V},{+} and {v} are the relative nodal 
acceleration, velocity and displacement, respectively. 
The loss of energy due to radiation damping is modeled using 
the method proposed by Gazetas et al. [1993] for elastic 
response in which a velocity proportional damping force Fd 
per unit length is applied along the pile. Direct step-by-step 
integration using the Wilson-O method is employed in PILE- 
3D to solve the equations of motion in Equation (2). The 
nonlinear hysteretic behaviour of soil is modeled by using an 
equivalent linear method in which properties are varied 
continuously as a function of soil. Typical shear strain 
dependencies of the shear modulus and damping ratio of sand, 
shown in Fig. 17, were proposed by Seed and Idriss [ 19701. 
Additional features such as tension cut-off and shearing failure 
are incorporated in the program to simulate the possible 
gapping between soil and pile near the soil surface and 
yielding in the near field. 
IY 1.0 ----__GG 
I 
;i 
0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 
Shear Strain (%) 
Fig. 17. Variation of shear modulus and damping ratio of 
sand with shear strain [Seed and Idriss. 19701. 
PILE3D analyzes the soil in terms of total stresses. The 
program has been modified for effective stress analysis by 
including a porewater pressure model for the generation of 
seismic porewater pressures due to shaking. The modified 
program is designated PILE-3DF. The porewater pressure 
model used is that developed by Martin, Firm and Seed [ 19751 
but modified by adopting the two parameter model for volume 
change suggested by Byrne [1991]. During seismic response 
analysis, the soil properties are changed continuously to reflect 
the effects of the seismic porewater pressures on moduli and 
strength. 
The effective stress analysis program PILE-3DF was validated 
using data from centrifuge tests on single piles and pile groups 
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in liquefiable soils. These tests were run at the University of 
California at Davis and have been reported by Wilson et al. 
[ 19951 and Wilson et al. [1997]. The centrifuge tests and the 
validation process are described in the following two sections. 
CENTRIFUGE TESTS 
Dynamic centrifuge tests of pile supported structures in 
liquefiable sand were performed on the large centrifuge at 
University of California at Davis, California. The models 
consisted of two structures supported by single piles, one 
structure supported by a 2x2 pile group and one structure 
supported by a 3x3 pile group. The typical arrangement of 
structures and instrumentation is shown in Fig. 18. Full 
details of the centrifuge tests can be found in Wilson et 
al. [1997]. Only the single pile system (SPl) and the (2x2) 
pile group (GPI) are discussed here. 
The model dimensions and the arrangement of strain gauges in 
systems SPl and GPl are shown in Figs. 19 and 20, 
respectively. Model tests were performed at a centrifugal 
acceleration of 30g. 
GPl 
Fig. 18. Layout of models for centrifuge tests. 
The soil profile consists of two level layers of Nevada sand, 
each approximately 10m thick at prototype scale. Nevada 
sand is a uniformly graded fine sand with a coefficient of 
uniformity of 1.5 and mean grain size of 0.15 mm. Sand was 
air pluviated to relative densities of 75%-80% in the lower 
layer and 55% in the upper layer. Prior to saturation, any 
entrapped air was carefully removed. The container was then 
tilled with a hydroxy-propyl methyl-cellulose and water 
mixture under vacuum. The viscosity of this pore fluid is 
about ten times greater than pure water to ensure proper 
scaling. Saturation was confirmed by measuring the 
compressive wave velocity from the top to the bottom of the 
soil profile. 
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All dimensions are in cm model scale 
Fig. 19. Instrumentedpile for single pile test. 
‘i Mass=6.63 kg 
2 i Column Mass= 6.46 kg 
9 i I Fixed Base Period=60 Hz 
I 
I A,B: Strain Gauge 
t 
All dimensions are in cm model scale 
Fig. 20. Instrumented test piles and superstructure. 
The responses of the single pile and the 2x2 pile group to the 
Santa Cruz acceleration record obtained during the 1989 
Loma Prieta earthquake, scaled to 0.49 g is described and 
analyzed here. For some additional details see Finn et al 
[1999]. 
EFFECTIVE STRESS DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF PILES- 
SUPERSTRUCTURE 
The finite element mesh used in the analysis is shown in Fig. 
2 1. The finite element model consists of 1649 nodes and 1200 
soil elements. The upper sand layer which is 9.1 m thick was 
7 
I’ ’ 
divided into 11 layers and the lower sand layer which is 11.4 
m thick was divided into 9 layers. The single pile was 
modeled with 28 beam elements. 17 beam elements were 
within the soil strata and 11 elements were used to model the 
tiee standing length of the pile above the soil. The 
superstructure mass was treated as a rigid body and its motion 
is represented by a concentrated mass at the center of gravity. 
A rigid beam element was used to connect the superstructure 
to the pile head. 
volumetric strain prevailing in that element and the current 
increment in volumetric strain. The moduli and shear 
strengths of the foundation soils were modified continuously 
to account for the effects of the changing seismic porewater 
pressures. 
Earthctuake Innut Motion 
The Santa Cruz acceleration record from the 1989 Loma Prieta 
earthquake was scaled to 0.49 g and used as input to the shake 
table. The base accelerations of the model were measured at 
the east and west ends of the base of the model container. 
Wilson et al.[ 19951 showed that both accelerations agreed 
very well. 
The base input acceleration is shown in Fig. 22. 
Soil and Pile Properties 
The small strain shear moduli G,,, were estimated using the 
formula proposed by Seed and Idriss [ 19701. 
G ,,,m = 21.7 k,, P, (a’,.,, /P,)o.5 (3) 0.5 ----- I 
in which k,, is a constant which depends on the relative 
density of the soil, cr’,,, is the initial mean effective stress and 
P, is the atmospheric pressure. The program PILE-3DF 
accounts for the changes in shear moduli and damping ratios 
due to dynamic shear strains at the end of each time 
increment. The shear strain dependencies of the shear 
modulus and damping ratio of the soil were defmed by the 




Fig. 22. Input acceleration time histoly. 
Results of Single Pile Analysis 
Plan View Acceleration Response: Figure 23 shows the measured and 
computed acceleration response of the superstructure. There is 
generally good agreement between them, especially in the 
time period of peak response. 
HII ! I I I 
I I I 
I I 
I I 
Elevation - 11111111)1) Direction of 0 Geo &ale 
10 
Shaking 
Fig. 2 1. Finite element mesh for single pile. 
friction angles of the upper and the lower layers were taken as 
35” and 40”, respectively. Fig. 23. Comparison of measured and computed 
superstructure acceleration time histories. 
Porewater Pressure Effects Porewater Pressure Response: Figure 24 shows comparisons 
between measured and computed porewater pressures at three 
different depths; 1.14 m, 4.56 m, and 6.78 m in the free field. 
The agreement is very good. 
Increments in seismic porewater pressures were generated in 
each individual element depending on the accumulated 
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Bending Moment Resnonse: Figure 25 shows the measured 
and computed bending moment time histories at two different 
depths; 0.76 m and 1.52 m. Generally there is a very good 
agreement between the measured and computed time histories. 
Figure 26 shows the profiles of measured and computed 
maximum bending moments with depth. The comparison 
between measured and computed moments is fairly good, 
although the maximum moment is overestimated by 1 O%-20% 
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Fig. 24. Comparison of measured and computedporewater 
pressure time histories at three depths. 
Analysis of 2x2 Pile Group 
Effective stress analyses were also carried out to simulate the 
response of the (2x2) pile group- superstructure system. The 
finite element mesh is similar in type to that in Fig. 22 except 
for the presence of the pile cap. 
The pile cap was modeled with 16 brick elements and treated 
as rigid body. The superstructure mass was treated as a rigid 
body and its motion was represented by a concentrated mass at 
the center of gravity. The column carrying the superstructure 
mass was modeled using beam elements and is treated as a 
linear elastic structure. As the stiffhess of this column element 
was not reported, it was calculated based on the fixed base 
frequency of the superstructure given as 2 Hz by Wilson et al. 
[1997]. 
2 c . 
at Depth, D= 0.76 m -1.5 IILLLLLLII1 
0 5 10 15 20 
Time (set) 
1.5 
-2 ------- Measured 
r” at Depth, D= 1.52 m -1.5 !- / / 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 ,-IL/ 
0 5 10 15 20 
Time (set) 
Fig. 25. Comparison of measured and computed bending 
moment time histories at two depths. 
Bending Moment (MNm) 








Fig. 26. Comparison of measured and computed maximum 
bending moments proJles along the pile. 
Results of (2x2) Grotto Pile Analysis 
Acceleration Response: Figure 27 shows computed and 
measured pile cap acceleration time histories. There is a good 
agreement between the measured and computed values. 
Bending Moment Response: Figure 28 shows time histories of 
measured and computed moments at a depth of 2.55 m. The 
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measured and computed time histories compare quite well. 
Residual moments were removed from the time history of 
measured moments before the comparison was made. 
- Measured i 
a -0.4 I U.-J I 1 I, 1 ,I, ! i 
0 5 10 15 20 
Time (set) 
Fig. 27. Comparison of measured and computedpile cap 
acceleration time histories. 
- Measured 
z E 0.0 i-E I z at Depth, D= 2.55 m -1.0 I__1_1’ I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 A--l 
0 5 10 15 20 
Time (set) 
Fig. 28. Comparison of measured and computed bending 
moment time histories. 
Figure 29 shows the measured and computed bending moment 
profiles with depth. They also compare very well. 
Bending Moment (MNm) 












Fig. 29. Comparison of measured and computed mwimum 
bending moments along the pile. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Several case histories showing severe damage to pile 
foundations in liquefied soils are presented. All these cases 
involve piles which were designed to carry vertical loads only. 
They were installed to control settlements or to carry building 
loads to competent soil layers. Often these piles are concrete 
pipe piles with only nominal reinforcement. During an 
earthquake these piles are first subjected dynamic lateral 
forces and moments and then are loaded by lateral spreading 
of liquefied soils. Frequently the failure is attributed to effects 
of lateral spreading only. In the case of the 1995 Kobe 
earthquake in which very high ground accelerations were 
experienced, many of the failed piles must have sustained at 
least extensive cracking before significant lateral spreading 
occurred. Such damage is rarely taken into account when 
analysing the effects of lateral spreading. The dramatic 
damage to these weak piles gives a distorted picture of the 
capacity of piles to resist lateral ground displacement. Piles 
can be designed economically to perform well in liquefied 
ground. Example were presented in which piles were 
undamaged despite lateral displacements up to 2 m. 
A dynamic effective stress analysis, followed by an analysis of 
lateral spreading effects are necessary to understand fully the 
failure mechanisms and to predict field performance. The 
analysis of the collapse of a deck section of the Nishinomiya 
Bridge during the 1995 Kobe earthquake illustrates the 
importance of a comprehensive analysis of the structure- 
foundation-soil system in order to understand potential or 
actual seismic performance of pile foundations in liquefied 
soils. 
In engineering practice, the seismic response of pile 
foundations is modeled by analysis a single pile and pile group 
response is developed l?om single pile response using elastic 
interaction factors or empirical group factors. For the single 
pile analysis, the interaction between soil and pile is modeled 
by nonlinear springs (p-y curves) and dashpots. Even under 
static loading, as noted in the text, this type of analysis seems 
to be rather unreliable on the basis of field loading test data. 
Seismic analysis of piles in centrifuge test shows similar 
unreliability. 
The nonlinear quasi-3D program, PILE-3DF, has been 
presented for dynamic effective stress analysis of piles and 
pile groups in liquefiable soils. This program was validated 
using data from centrifuge tests on single piles and pile groups 
in liquefied soils conducted at the University of California, 
Davis, California. PILE-3DF could simulate the recorded 
response of these pile foundations with an accuracy sufficient 
for engineering purposes. 
There is considerable uncertainty surrounding all methods of 
post-liquefaction displacements analysis. The simplest type of 
analysis is a force based analysis such as that recommended 
by the Japan Water Works Association (JWWA). In the 
JWWA analysis the liquefied soils are assumed to apply 
pressures not exceeding 30 % of the total overburden pressure 
10 
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to the piles. Any unliquefied layers riding on the liquefied soil 
are assumed to apply passive pressures. 
Another approach is to use the soil-pile model described above 
and apply the estimated ground displacements to the end of 
the near field springs. In the absence of site specific load test 
data to defme linear or nonlinear spring properties, this 
approach has been shown to be somewhat unreliable. 
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